
Woodward & Xotbrop
New York=WASHINGTON=Paris.

Valentines and Valentine Favors.
ALENT1NES in the widest possible variety and in many unique and exclusive designs.
The demand for novel things in favors can easily be supplied from our assortments, pre¬
senting numerous new ideas. Special attention is directed to a display of Hand-painted
Valentine Novelties.

Main floor. Kleventh ami G sis.

V

Beautiful Lingerie Gowns
PRESENTING NEW AND NOVEL IDEAS IN

FABRICS, TRIMMING COMBINATIONS AND MODES.
1

. . .

We wish to call special attention to the new styles we are now showing in

Lingerie Dresses of French and American make. Fashion is very partial to

sheer,, drapery-like dresses of the modish white materials, and in the styles we

are showing it is possible for women to dress themselves with more grace and
charm than has ever before been permitted.

Particularly do we mention the newly imported Parisian styles, which were made especially for
us. and fashioned over American models.a new thought.giving all Parisian gowns a more per¬
fect tit than heretofore. The hand-embroidery is a credit to French needleworkers, being very fine
and beautiful and of the richest character, in many patterns.

The large collars have taken advantage of their^popularity, and they now extend to the belt,
and in many models even below the belt into postilion and panel sashes.the latest innovations of
fashionable designers.

Simpler cffccts are also shown, and the styles of these are no less attractive for their simplicity,
there being many variations tint are fashionable and becoming.

Prices range from $ fl2.75 upward.
Afternoon and Evening Dresses for social functions, teas, theater, restaurant, -balls, etc., de¬

veloped in crepe de chine, crepe meteor, marquisette, bordered chiffon and satin, in white and pas¬
tel shades, beautifully trimmed with dainty laces, fringes, hand-embroideries, etc.

$117.75 to $47.50 each.
Third floor. G st.

Chiffon amid Silk Waists
I . _

Km the Favored Shades.
y-pHIFFON CLOTH WAISTS and Overblouses and Silk Shirts

/f \ and Waists, in the latest styles and the correct shades. Equal¬
ly ly favored designs for dress, street and strictly tailored occa-

. sions. The models are very attractive and the prices well
within the range of moderation.

Colored Chiffon Cloth Waists, in models for after¬
noon and evening wear, ranging from semi-tailored to

quite elaborate effects, beautifully trimmed.
$8.75, $10.00 to $22.50 each.

Tailored Shirts of white satin,
white India silk and white India
silk with colored stripes.

$5.00 and $5.75 each.

Chiffon Cloth Overblouses, in
navy and black, finely tucked and
embroidered in silk.

$5.00 each.
Black Messaline Satin Waists,

some with fancy yokes, others in
tailored style; button back and
front.

$5.00 and $5.75 each.
Third floor. £ st.

Black Crepe de Cygne Waists,
with fancy yokes and long sleeves;
fasten in back.

$6.75 each.

Spring NoveltiesimiWomen's
I ^ ,.

* ~ " ~

Just Received.
HE new ideas in Woman's Neckwear will prove decidedly
favorable to women's tastes of style and refinement. The
bows aild stocks to which we call your attention are of the
latest conception, and also exceptionally moderately priced.

New Bows of velvet and shaded ribbon,
in all desirable colors.

50c each.
New Shadow'Lace Bows, finished with

black velvet ribbon.fine and dainty.
$1.00 each.

Main floor, G at.

New Flowered Ribbon Bows, a variety
of dainty designs.

50c each.
Stooks of linen, pique and madras, many

new styles that will be In vogue for wear
with shirt waists.

25c each.

Interesting Valines in

Silk Petticoats, Kimonos
and Dressing Sacques.

TYLES and materials that
in every feature will be
pleasing to women, and
priced so reasonable that

every woman should recognize the
unusual values.
Silk Petticoats of good quality messa¬

line and taffeta, in black and a variety
of colors, with shirred or accordian-plait-
ed flounce.

$2.75 each. Value, $5.'
Silk Petticoats of soft taffeta and heavy

messaline, with wool Jersey tops, shown
in an attractive assortment of colors
and black; a variety of pleasing styles.

$5.00 and $7.50 each.
. *

Silk Long Kimonos, in black, navy,
lavender, light blue and pink, trimmed
with wash ribbon borders.

$3.75 each.
Silk Dressing Saeques, accordian plait¬

ed and elaborately trimmed with lace and
ribbons.

$5.00 and $8.00 each.
Third floor. Eleventh st.

Floriart Fflowers=A Sub=

Lace Curtain Clearance.
SMALL LOTS AND DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
REDUCED TO THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
LACET ARABIAN,
DUCHESS.
SWISS POINT,
PRINCESS,/'
MUSLIN,

RENAISSANCE,
MARIE ANTOINETTE,
NOTTINGHAM,
SCOTCH and COLONIAL NET.

In Ecru, Ivory and White, and
in Sill and Full Lengths.

# f ,

Women will find this sale a most interesting one.the reduc¬
tions allow exceptional savings, and exemplify the extent of our plan¬
ning to benefit purchasers.

Reduced prices.
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $22.50 pair.

Former prices,
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00 to $30.00 pair.

Fourth floor, G st.

stitute for Real Flowers.

HESE flowers resemble so

closely in form and shade
real ones that it is diffi¬
cult to detect that they

are artificial. In only one feature
are they inferior to those of na¬
ture.they lack perfume, and
this can be supplied without in¬
jury, and when done they re¬
semble more closely than eve.* the
natural flower.
They last much longer, require

no attention and are particularly
desirable for corsage bouquets and
table decorations.

Violet Bouquets,
. 75c %to $3.50-

Lilies of the Valley,

$1.25 each. .

Orchids, two in spray,

$2.00 and $2.25.
Sweet Pea Bouquets,

$1.75 and $2.00.
American Beauty Roses,

$1.25 and $1.50.
Gardenias,

75c to $2.25.
Main floor, EICTonth st.

DAMASK
TABLE CLOTHS.
For Large Round

Tables, 2l4x2!4 Yards
1 leavy - weight D o u b 1 e

Damask Table Cloths, in
round designs of maiden hair
fern and lily, rose and sham¬
rock. spot and carnation and
lilacs.
Priced very special

at $3.75 each.
S*>«-on«i floor, KIrveiitb st.

SUGAR AND
CREAM SETS.
Savings about

Vi and y2. -

Various shapes and sizes
of Decorated Japanese China;
some gold traced, others gold
stippled.excellent designs.

35c the set.
Values, 50c and 75c.

Fifth floor, G st.

RAMEKINS
ON PLATE.

Two pleces=excellent
value, 25c complete.
Austrian China, dainty

border and spray patterns,
attractively gold traced . a

very desirable size.
The quantity

is limited.
Fifth floor, G st.

TABLE
TUMBLERS.

Plain Thin Blown
Qlass, 38c dozen.
High-quality, Clear and

Brilliant Thin-blown Glass
Table Tumblers, in Q-ounce
size.a quality usually sell¬
ing at 50c the <iozen.

A value of
unusual interest.

ruth floor, G at.

BOUILLON CUPS
AND SAUCERS
Of Dainty Austrian

China.
Thf popular ovide shape,

decorated in spray and bor¬
der patterns, and gold traced.

$3.00 the dozen.
Value, $4.00.

Fifth ', G at.

I

JOSS
STICKS.

A new shipment
just received.

We announce a large ship¬
ment of First Quality Joss
Sticks, marked at a very rea¬
sonable price.

110c bundle of
ten packages.

Fifth floor, G st.

.Woodward & Lothrop.

MAY BE CONFLICT
Labor Men Interested in Two
* Developments.

ONE CONCERNS GOMPERS

Other Is Election of Hayw&od by So-1
cialist Party.

HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF

Workers of the Country Are Now

Superficially Separated Into
Four Divisions.

Lincoln Steffens, the sociologist,
who suggested the "golden rule"
solution of the Los Anpreles dyna¬
miting cases. has undertaken
the writing: of a series of articles j
on the Labor situation In this coun¬
try which are to appear simulta¬
neously in The Star and twenty-
one other newspapers published in
different cities.
It has been agreed between the

newspapers and Mr. Steffens that
he is to go wherever the facts call
him, and to report them freely as
he sees them and feels them. Mr.
Steffens is not to be biased by the
policies of the newspapers in which
his articles appear, nor are the
newspapers to be considered bound jby the opinions he advances.

BT LINCOLN STEFFENS.
Labor is quietly but very deeply in¬

terested just now in two developments
which may throw labor politics into ap¬
parent confusion and real clearness. One
is the growing feeling for and against
Samuel Gompers, the president of the
American Federation of Labor. The other
is the election of William Haywood to
the national executive committee of the
socialist party. Conflicts are sure to
arise. It is impossible to foretell the form
they w|ll take, but there will be passion
and there may be scandal. The feelings
involved are intense, the interests im¬
portant and the policies essential. For
labor is not a unit. Not even the or¬
ganizations of labor are units. Labor is
too much in earnest to be united yet.
In other words, labor also is a house

divided against itself. Like capital or re¬
ligion, like politics, sciences, art or any
other human interest, labor cannot be
lumped and understood. The workers
are as human as humanity. Agreed as

to objective, they differ as to method.
United upon the desire, which they share
with mankind", for a better and a better
living, they are divided, like the rest of
us, by the question of how to go about
getting it. And these divisions are so
natural that you can trace the lines of
them in any country, and they are so
deep-rooted that, if it were not for the
pressure from without, the house of labor
would not only fall, it would never be
built at all.
"To h with the local labor party!"

said a labor leader in Los Angeles, when
the loss of the election was cited as an
objection to the MeNamara settlement.
.*It's a socialist ticket, and I hope it is
defeated."
And some of the socialists returned the

compliment. "It will defeat the socialist
party here," said one for a sample, "but
the local party is not a straight socialist
party. It's a mongrel combination of
labor and socialism, and if the MeNama¬
ra pleas force a reorganization of or¬
ganized labor and knock out the labor
leaders who are now in control, our de¬
feat here will be a cheap price to pay."

Not Personal Spite.
These expressions are not of personal

spite. The men quoted do not know each
other. Ill will often enters into such dif¬
ferences of opinion, and there's a lot that
is personal In all the big and little con¬
troversies raging in the ranks of labor.
A union picket may have an old shop
grudge against the "scab" he "beats up";
that is a common cause of strike out¬
rages. A free-love anarchist may take
personal satisfaction in a socialist's do¬
mestic troubles. So the parties forming
back of Sam Gompers, and in front of
him, are revealing the hatreds and grati¬
tudes of many years of labor politics.
And the deeds and misdeeds of Bill Hay¬
wood are likely to be thrown Into the
contest within the socialist organization
over his position there. All these inci¬
dents and personalities may confuse the
real issues, but they should not. They
are to be compared only with the scan¬
dals and personalities of campaigns be¬
tween democrats and republicans, for ex¬
ample, or the controversies among re-
rigious denominations. They are partisan.
They are but useful manifestations of
differences which, at bottom, are real
and important.
Gompers stands for the present or-

ganlzation and strategy of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. His opponents
want a reorganization, not (or not alone)
to change the personnel of the leader¬
ship, but to modify radically the lines
of the organization and its policies. Hay.
wood is a revolutionary socialist, and, in
a broad sense, a direct actlonlst; his
party has been under the control of evo¬
lutionary socialists, who are against di¬
rect action both philosophically and tem¬
peramentally. Something must happen
as a result of his election to the execu¬
tive committee and something Is prepar¬
ing for Gompers. In both cases the
something is apt to be just such a re¬
alignment of labor parties as we see go¬
ing on In our political parties. It will
be Illuminating to watch these and other
such developments; It will be a chance

Bat Tightness
of tie Stomach

Caused by Formation of Nauseous
Gases from Undigested Food
Stopped with a Stuart's .

Dyspepsia Tablet.
TRIAL PACKAGE FREF.

When you feel as if your fttomsch was being
tightly choked.when the pain is intense and you
break out in a cold and clammy perspiration and
there la a lump In yqur throat and you are weak
and nauseated.all you need is a Stuart's Dys¬
pepsia Tablet to dear away the wreckage of un¬

digested food left In the stomach and Intestines
and restore you to your normal self again. And
this can all be accomplished within a few mo¬

ments.
Thousands of people have learned so well how

sure and dependable Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are for all stouiach ills that they are never with¬
out a package at home and at the office, and
upon any indication that the stomach is a little
weary they take a Stuart's Tablet after each
meal for a few days until the digestive organs
get rested up again.
This Is a aplendid plan to follow and always

results In much good. The appetite is improved,
the food is relished more, your sleep is more re¬

freshing, and your disposition will make you
friends instead of enemies.
For Indigestion, Sour Stomach. Belching, Gas,

Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indigestion and all
Stomach Disorders and Pains.or for Loss of ap¬
petite.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are invaluable.
Use them freely.they are as harmless as sugar

would be.and are by no means to be classed as

"medicine." They have no effect whatever on

the system except the benefits they bring you
tlarough the proper digestion of your food.
All Drug- stares sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab¬

lets. The price Is 50 cents per box. Physicians
mi them. If you wish to try

ttem bsfore purchasing, address F. a. Stuart
Ob.. ISO Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and a
trial package will be seat jou Xrss.

RATS in the Cellar
MICE " " Pantry
ROACHES" "Kitchen
i Nothing is wore disagreeable than a home
infested with vermin. Destroy them with
Sttearr*' EJeed'ie Kat and Roach Paste, the
standard eiterminator for more than thirty
years.

It kills off rat*, mice or cockroaches In a single
night. Does not blow away like powders: ready
for nse; nothing to ml*. Itf only exterminator
sold under an 'absolute guarantee of money back
If It fails.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Be sure to get

the genuine; 25c and $1.00. Steams'- Electric
Paste Co., Chicago. 111.

to get a line on labor politics and labor
thought. But we outsiders could never
get the light that is dawning for us
in labor matters without first mastering
the big, simple, deeper lying divisions
into which all labor the world over is
grouped.

Four Divisions.
And that is easy. There are super¬

ficially four such divisions, which time
gradually reduces to the two natural par¬
ties into which all men divide. The four
are:

,

1. Unorganized labor, which is called
non-union, individualistic or scabs, ac¬
cording to the point of view of the
caller.

2. Organized or union labor.
3. Socialism or labor-socialists.
4. Anarchism and the direct-actionists.
The first division is by far the largest

in the United States. The number of
workingmen who belong to no union is
greater than all the other kinds put to¬
gether. and that isn't the limit of their
strength. There are many union men
who are unwillingly organized. They
would rather be free. *

And there are yet
others who, believing in organization and
belonging to unions, object privately to
the methods of some organizations, some¬
times of their own.
This group is not only the largest; it is

the most comprehensible to most men.
It has no distinctive philosophy of its
own, like the other groups. It thinks as
most men think, feels as most men feel
and wants what all men want. The non¬
union or scab worker wants to live better
and better, like everybody else, and he
thinks that If he is free to fight his own
fight for himself and his family he can
get on faster than by waiting for and
acting with the rest of his trade or class.
And if he has the qualities which make
for success, he can. It's easier and
quicker for one man to rise than it is for
one man or a million to lift labor. There
Is no doubt about that.

Does Not Solve Problem.
But the unionist or organization worker,

typically, replies that the rise of one or
even of a million individuals, in or even
out of the ranks of labor, does not solve
the problem of labor. On the contrary,
individual success rather tends to set
back the class. For it is well known
that no employers are quite so hard on
their employes as those who themselves
have come most directly up from below.
And every able man that either leaves
his class or by industry, skill and cour¬
age sets a harder, higher, faster pace for
it, discourages or strains his fellows.
Moreover, and this Is the reasoning

most commonly heard in this group,
experience shows that a hundred compet¬ing workers cannot deal, to the advan¬
tage of most of them, with one employer
or one centralized combination of em¬
ployers; hence they must organize to
work and bargain together. This prac¬tice, applied shop by shop or trade bytrade or industry by industry, will, tl*e
union men believe, gradually raise wages,shorten hours and so. generally, improveconditions of labor. Such then, In brief,is the philosophy of the second largest
group of labor.
The socialist, and the third largest

group of la;bor, argues that the workers
cannot rise even as a class except bylifting all mankind and rearranging so¬ciety as a whole. The socialist programis presented to labor as a class and pro¬
poses to develop class consciousness.that
Is to say, It agrees with union labor in
urging the organization of the workers
into unions, etc. But the organizationof labor and its class consclousncss are
but means to an end; to abolish classes
altogether and evolve Instead a societyof all-workers. By workers the socialist
means not only what we call wage-work¬
ers, but executives and organizers, man¬
agers, engineers, professional people and,in brief, all men and women who actual¬
ly perform directly or indirectly produc¬tive work. It's really only the capitalist,the stockholder and the property owner
who does nothing but own that the so¬
cialist is against. He wants the work¬
ers. organized as the state, to own the
land, machinery and all the other means
of production. Hence It Is that the so-
tialist-labor group lays most stress upon
government and goes in everywhere so
ardently for politics. The socialist wants
the state.

Antidote to Socialism.
The fourth group is dead against the

third. Anarchism is nature's antidote for
socialism, and the anarchist hates the so¬
cialist with a hate that even the capitalist
is not honored with. The reason is that
anarchism Is against "incurslve force".
all force that Interferes with the liberty
of the Individual, and the state is the
embodiment of all such compulsion.
Hence the anarchists hate the state. They
say the kings, generals, aristocracies,
plutocracies.-all the powers that be or
ever have been.have used the might of
the state to seize privileges and establish
laws as rules of life to favor themselves
and to Injure all other men. And they
fear that If soclallst-labor should control
the state it also would become a tyrant
and interfere with natural laws and in¬
dividual liberty, leave It to die. They
want labor to keep out of politics and.
neglecting the government, deal directly
with industry.
"Direct action" Is the anarchist-labor

slogan all over the world. The cry has
come to have a sinister meaning here; It
brings up images of dynamite and mur¬
der, all sorts of violence and force. And
so does the word "anarchism." Nature
seems to have a humor of her own, and
the next to the best example I know of it
Ik the way she has made the very name
of the only philosophy which makes a
specialty of opposition to force connote
criminal violence and the very extremity
of aggressive force. Henri Bergson, the
great anarchist philosopher, should put
this into his book on "Laughter."
Anarchism means anti-state force, and

"direct action" was invented to express
opposition to indirect or political action
to get at industrial conditions. The di-
rect-actlonist wants the worker to work
out his salvation with the capitalist dl-
rectly: not through politics and the state,
but "bv collective bargaining, strikes and
other methods achieve more and more
self-government in the shop and in «*.

dustry. to the end that, as In politics,
the people may rule In burtness, too.

Natural Accident.
That the dlrect-actionlst should go on

in his direct fighting from these accepted
methods to dynamiting bridges in this
country and in France and Scotland to
the spoiling of goods in the making is

only a natural accident, so to speak.
But you can see how utterly opposed this
method Is to the socialist method, and
therefore how exciting It is to have Wil¬
liam Haywood, the dlrect-actionlst, on
the executive committee of the socialist
oarty It is as if Theodore Roosevelt,
the dlrect-actionlst republican, were on
the executive committee of the conserva¬
tive democratic party
And as for Samuel Gonrpers, he is the

head and the type of the second or
union labor group. The socialists want
his organization to go into politics, and
they are Joining the A. F. of L to vote
it in He must look for his support to
the largest group, the unorganized work¬
ers whom he must first get into his or¬
ganization, and to the smallest group,
the natural enemies of the socialists, the
direct-actionists, either philosophical or
unphilosophical. It's a mix-up; it's more
of a mix-up than I have shown. But it
will clear all up. We shall look at It
from other angles, and, beside* the de¬
velopments, the news of the labor move¬
ment will tUfow on it au.
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BOTTLES
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8K0am
taste
that you sometimes detect in

Leer in light bottles.

That taste is the result of
exposing beer tp light.

Schlitz is brewed in the
dark.filtered through white
wood pvlp. Perfectly aged,
to prevent biliousness.

Every boftle is Pasteurized. When it

reaches you m {he Brown Boftle it is pure
and wholesome.

JUL

f

See that crown or cork
is branded "Schlitz."

Phones N. 2171.2172
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.

3d & Randolph Place, N. E.
Washington, D. C.

The Beer
That Made Milwaukeefamous
"COLLEGE HERO" PROGRAM.

Cast to Include Over 500 Amateur
Thespians.

More than 300 of Washington's amateur
thespians will take part In "The Col¬
lege Hero," which Is soon to be produced
at the Columbia for the benefit of Noel
House. Daily rehearsals are being held
in the ballrooms of the New Willard and
the Arlington, and as the time approaches
for the actual stage presentation of the
college opera these rehearsals grow more

and more strenuous.
All rehearsals are held in the strictest

privacy, and) no one not a member of the
"cast" is permitted to watch the amateur
performers during the drill periods. The
committee In charge, however, permits
dancing after each rehearsal. The work
of drilling the members of the large cast
and chorus in their parts is being effi¬
ciently done, it is announced, and the

manner of handling the great number of
performers has proved to be as interest¬
ing to those not acquainted with stage
affairs as the actual performance will be.

WILL LECTURE HERE.

Gen. Baden-Powell Will Speak in
This City February 3.

Gen. Sir Robert S. S. Kaden-Powell will
visit Washington Saturday, February 3,
to inspect the Boy Scouts, and will lec¬
ture under the auspices of the Arts and
Crafts School that evening at 8:30 at the
Continental D. A. R. Hall on 17th street.
The assistant secretary of war, Robert

Shaw Oliver, will preside at the meeting,
and after the lecture Gen. Baden-Powell
will hold a reception. President Taft and
the British ambassador expect to at¬
tend.
This is the first visit of Gen. Baden-

Powell to Washington since he became

famous in the Boer war. During the
sh?ge of Mafeking be utilised boys as
assistants in view of the small force at
his command, and their success suggested
to him the organization known as the
Boy Scouts. As founder and head of this
organization. Gen. Baden-Powell is mak¬
ing a world tour of inspection. He will
arrive Saturday morning and leave Sat¬
urday at midnight. He will review the
Boy Scouts of Washington and vhlnttv
from the north portico of the White
House with President Taft and Am-r
bassador Bryce at .1 o'clock in the after¬
noon.

Personal.
Rev. T. G. Smyth and' Rev. J. A.

Smyth of Washington are in New York
for a few days.
Mr. G. Klmer Donn, Jr.. will sail from

New York February for Costa Rica,
stopping at Kingston and < "olon. He will
arrive at San Jose about March 1, when
he will take up his newly assigned duties
with the Costa Rican republic.

Mustard's Quick Relief
Without the Blister!

You remember the good old-fashion¬
ed mustard plaster.

Your mother and your grandmother
used to apply it whenever you had a

cold, an ache or a pain.
It burned like sixty, but it surely did

$he work.
Here is the old family remedy, great¬

ly improved by science and put in Twen¬
tieth Century form.
THE QUICK AND BLESSED RE¬

LIEF WITHOUT THE BLISTER OF
THE MUSTARD, OR THE BOTHER
AND MESSINESS OF THE PLAS¬
TER.
MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint¬

ment, made with the oil of mustard. For
MUSTEROLE. the oil of the highest
grade of mustard is refined until it is as

pure as human skill can make it.
You simply rub it on the spot where

the pain is.rub it on briskly.and the
pain is gone!

Not a blister is left ev^n on tender
skin! Instead it has a delicious, com¬

forting effect.

You don't have to spread MUSTER¬
OLE on a cloth. Just apply it with the
finger tips.

You don't have to bind on a cloth.
MUSTEROLE is so penetrating that it
goes right through the pores at once.

And there is nothing like MUSTER¬
OLE for Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Ton-
silitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neu¬
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, .Pains and
Aches of the Back or Joints, Sprains,
Sore Muscles. Bruises, Chilblains,
Frosted Feet, Colds of the Chest (it pre¬
vents Pneumonia).
MUSTEROLE is for sale by leading

druggists everywhere. Accept no sub¬
stitute.

Many o«f these display the MUSTER¬
OLE sign (shown below) in their win¬
dows.
MUSTEROLE comes in jars of two

sizes.25c and 50c.
If your druggist cannot supply you,

send 25c and we will send you a jar
postage prepaid. 1

»«

V

THE MUSTEROLE COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio
My sister was suffering

from Neuralgia and I from
/Rheumatism; MUSTE R-
OLE relieved us completely.

C. F JHcClintoch,
JPHtshfrg, A.

m

My four-year-old son had
severe Bronchitis. I found
MUSTEROLE the hesi
thing t ever used. -. .

1. JamesJforlich,


